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Latin name of the genus and species: Begonia rex. 
Variety denomination: ‘Fedor’. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The neW cultivar is the result of a planned breeding pro 
gram of Begonia rex. The neW variety originated from the 
crossing of the female parent, the unpatented variety of Bego 
nia rex ‘Volcano’ With the pollen parent, the unpatented pro 
prietary seedling referred to as ‘U288.’ The neW variety Was 
discovered by the inventor in the summer of 2005 at a com 
mercial greenhouse in Lent, the Netherlands. 

After selecting and isolating the neW cultivar, asexual 
reproduction of the neW cultivar ‘Fedor’ Was ?rst performed 
in the same commercial greenhouse by vegetative cuttings in 
the Winter of 2005. ‘Fedor’ has since produced several gen 
erations and has shoWn that the unique features of this cultivar 
are stable and reproduced true to type. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The cultivar ‘Fedor’ has not been observed under all pos 
sible environmental conditions. The phenotype may vary 
somewhat With variations in environment such as tempera 
ture, day length, and light intensity, Without, hoWever, any 
variance in genotype. 

The folloWing traits have been repeatedly observed and are 
determined to be the unique characteristics of ‘Fedor.’ These 
characteristics in combination distinguish ‘Fedor’ as a neW 
and distinct Begonia cultivar: 

1. Consistent silver foliage color, With dark, contrasting 
mid vein coloration. 

2. Medium sized leaves, appropriate for commercial con 
tainers. 

3. Easy branching, and rooting, resulting in easier commer 
cial propagation. 

PARENTAL COMPARISON 

Plants of the neW cultivar ‘Fedor’ are similar to the seed 
parent ‘Volcano’ in most horticultural characteristics. HoW 
ever, ‘Fedor’ differs in producing silver foliage With dark 
veins, Where as ‘Volcano’ has red foliage. Plants of ‘Fedor’ 
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differ from the pollen parent in that the pollen parent has 
green foliage, and is much more pubescent. 

COMMERCIAL COMPARISON 

Plants of the neW cultivar ‘Fedor’ are best compared to the 

parent variety ‘Volcano’. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE PHOTOGRAPH 

The accompanying photograph in FIG. 1 illustrates in full 
color a typical plant of ‘Fedor’ groWn indoors in Camarillo, 
Calif. This plant is approximately 12 Weeks old, shoWn in a 4 
inch pot. The photograph Was taken using conventional tech 
niques and although colors may appear different from actual 
colors due to light re?ectance it is as accurate as possible by 
conventional photographic techniques. 

DETAILED BOTANICAL DESCRIPTION 

In the folloWing description, color references are made to 
The Royal Horticultural Society Colour Chart 2001 except 
Where general terms of ordinary dictionary signi?cance are 
used. The folloWing observations and measurements describe 
‘Fedor’ plants groWn indoors in Camarillo, Calif. during the 
Winter and Spring months. Temperatures ranged from 
Approximately 150 C. to 20° C. at night to 15° C. to 25° C. 
during the day. No arti?cial light, photoperiodic treatments or 
chemical treatments Were given to the plants. Measurements 
and numerical values represent averages of typical plant 
types. 
Botanical classi?cation: Begonia rex ‘Fedor’ 
Age of the plant described: Approximately 12 Weeks. 
Container size of the plant described: 4 inch commercial 

container. 

PROPAGATION 

Time to initiate roots: Summer: 20 to 25 days at approxi 
mately 20° C. 
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Root description: ?ne, densely branched, non-?brous, non 
?eshy, colored near Grey-Brown N199A. 

PLANT 

Growth habit: Outwardingly growing, slightly mounding. 
Pot siZe of plant described: 4 inch. 
Height: Approximately 10 cm from soil line to top leaf 
Plant spread: Approximately 20 cm. 
Growth rate: Moderate. 
Branching characteristics: Leaves emerge from 1 large basal 

clump. 
Length of primary lateral branches: No actual branches, indi 

vidual leaves arise from base. Please see petiole descrip 
tion. 

FOLIAGE 

Leaf: 
Arrangement. *Emerging irregularly basally. 
Average length.*10.5 cm. 
Average width.i7.5 cm. 
Shape ofbladeiAsymmetrical deltoid. 
ApeyaiAcute. 
BaseiCordate. 
MarginACrenulate, very slightly crisped and ciliate. 
Texture 0ft0p surfaceiShiny, rugulose. 
PubescenceiUpper Surface: Sparsely hispid, hairs 

occurring approximately 1 cm apart. Approximately 
0.1 cm in length colored near Orange-White 159B, 
turning Greyed-Red 180D near tip. Lower Surface: 
Hirsute hairs on veins only. Approximately 0.1 cm 
long, colored near RHS Greyed-Purple 185B. 

AspectiSlightly concave from mid-vein. Slightly 
undulating as leaf ages. 

ColoriYoung foliage upper side: Background color, 
near -Green 138D, blotches along veins near petiole 
attachment Greyed-Green N189A, blotches near 
veins closer to margins near Green 137A. Margin near 
Greyed-Purple 187A. Young foliage under side: 
Background color, near RHS Green 138B. Veins and 
thin blotches near veins near Red-Purple 59A. Mar 
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gin, near Greyed-Purple 187A. Mature foliage upper 
side: Background color, near Greyed-Green 191C. 
blotches along veins near petiole attachment Greyed 
Purple N186B, blotches near veins closer to margins 
near Green 137A. Margin background colored near 
Greyed-Green 189C with very edge of margin 
Greyed-Purple N186C. Small blotches on margin 
near Greyed-Purple N186A. Mature foliage under 
side: Background color, near RHS Green 138B. Veins 
and thin blotches near veins near Red-Purple 59A. 
Overlying blush throughout underside of leaf near 
Red-Purple 59A. Margin, near Greyed-Purple 187A. 

VenationiType: Pinnate. Venation color upper side: 
Near RHS Green 138B, changing to the color of the 
leaf blade near margin. Venation color under side: 
Near RHS Red-Purple 59A. 

PetioleiLength: Approximately 2.8 cm. Diameter: 
Approximately 0.5 cm. Color: Near RHS Greyed 
Purple 187A. Surface: Vilous. Hairs colored near 
RHS Greyed-Purple 184B, approximately 0.15 cm 
long, ?ne and undulating. 

Stipule description: Shape: Deltoid. Length: Approxi 
mately 1.2 cm. Diameter: Approximately 1.1 cm at 
widest point. Color: Near RHS Greyed-Red 180A. 
Texture: Villous. 

FLOWER 

Flowering not observed to date in this variety. 

OTHER CHARACTERISTICS 

Seeds and fruits: Not observed to date. 
Disease/pest resistance: Neither resistance nor susceptibility 

to normal diseases and pests of Begonia. 
Temperature tolerance: The new variety tolerates tempera 

tures from approximately —2° C. to 35° C. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A new and distinct cultivar of Begonia rex plant named 

‘Fedor’ as herein illustrated and described. 
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